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Cherita Mack <mackche@cpsboe.k12.oh.us> 

Tuesday Folder 01/18/2022 
1 message 

Cherita Mack <mackche@cpsboe.k12.oh.us> Tue, Jan 18, 2022 at 1:02 PM 
To: Cherita Mack <mackche@cpsboe.k12.oh.us> 

Hello Dater Families, 

Here is the attachment below for today's Tuesday folder: 

Cincinnati Public Schools (CPS) determined at last week board meeting to temporarily 
shift to a districtwide distance/remote learning model effective Wednesday, 
January 12, due to ongoing staffing shortages that are a result of an increase in 
COVID-19 in the community. 

In-person learning is scheduled to resume on Monday, January 24 if staffing levels 
are sufficient to safely reopen schools. 

CPS has the best protocols in place, including a staff vaccine mandate, masking and 
sanitizing. School remains one of the safest environments for students. However, 
increased community spread has resulted in significant staffing shortages. 

Included in the pdf you will find a list of teachers and paras meeting code to log into 
google meets. Please reference this insert to assist your student with login. 

Lost and Found: 
Please remember if your child has lost or misplaced something? We have placed all the 
lost items that have been found in the entrance of the auditorium, we invite students to 
take a look to see if any of their missing belongings are there. 

Mask Shortage: 

Many students are reporting to school without a mask and we are asking that you please 
ensure your child/children report to school with a mask. Our school reserve is running 
low. Parents, please consider donating child size masks to your child's classroom as this 
would certainly help with ensuring the safety of our students. Thank you in advance for 
any help that you can provide. 
Imnortant Announcement about Arrival and Dismissal. 
Please do not park in the parking lot across the street due to construction and the 
recent purchase of the property by Metzcor. Dater Montessori is currently looking at 
additional options for parking, but as of now please continue to wait patiently in the car 
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line, consider signing students up for bus service, and of course walking is always an 
option. We continue asking for your cooperation in not parking on campus during 
arrival and dismissal. We have noticed that students are being dropped off in the 
mornings and being left unattended. Please do not drop students off prior to 9am as 
there is no one to receive them before this time. If you need before and after school care 
please reach out to the YMCA at 513-602-2896 to inquire about space availability. We 
thank you for your cooperation and understanding and we will continue to be in touch 
with further developments. 

Dater Montessori Yearbooks 
Message from The DM Yearbook Club: 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! We are looking for photos that we can use for the yearbook. If 
you have attended any 2021-2022 events, played any school sports, volunteered in the 
classroom, or attended any field trips we would like your photos. This is a great way to 
get into the yearbook! 

We have created a Google photo album where you can share photos with us. Please click 
the link below to share your photos. https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZsNblw8omBYdcUG29 

Ifyou are looking to purchase a copy of the yearbook (2021-2022 school year) please 
click the link below to order your yearbook online. http:/ /jostensyearbooks.com/? 
REF=A07635746 
We still have copies of yearbooks for the following years: 2018-2019 ($5), 2019-2020 
($5), and 2020-2021 ($20). Cash naY-ments onlf-. Please place payment in an envelope 
with your child's name, homeroom, and yearbook(s) you would like to purchase. Mr. 
Croslin will deliver the book(s). Ifyou have any additional questions, please send a 
message to croslic@cpsboe.k12.oh.us~ 

Calendar of Uncoming Events 

Reminders 
01/27-LSDMC 4:15 pm 
02/07-No School No Students 
02/10-FODM 4:15 pm 
02/15-Mid-Terms Go Home 
02/21-No School President's Day 
02/23-Spring Picture Day 
02/24-LSDMC 4:15 pm 

Best regards, 

Cherita Mack 
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'Voater 
A Cincinnati Public School 

Opening hearts and minds to all possibilities Premier Magnet Program 
Montessori 

Dear CPS Families, 

Cincinnati Public Schools {CPS) determined at last night board meeting to temporarily shift to a districtwide 
distance/remote learning model effective Wednesday, January 12, due to ongoing staffing shortages that 
are a result of an increase in COVID-19 in the community. 

In-person learning is scheduled to resume on Monday, January 24 if staffing levels are sufficient to safely 
reopen schools. 

CPS has the best protocols in place, including a staff vaccine mandate, masking and sanitizing. School remains 
one of the safest environments for students. However, increased community spread has resulted in significant 
staffing shortages. 

Learning and work continue! Below is the schedule for CPS students and staff beginning Wednesday, January 
12. Please note that it is critical that staff and students bring home devices and other materials that will be 
needed for distance learning on Wednesday, January 12. 

Students Students distance MLK Holiday - Students distance Students return to 5-day 
learning no school learning per week in-person 

Staff Staff remote work if MLK Holiday - Staff remote work if Staff returns to in-person 
able no school able 

Student Attendance and Instruction: 

• Students will learn from home using CPS-provided devices. 

• Students are expected to log in, and attendance will be taken. 

• Teachers will send Google Meet links for "classroom" time and students should log in to Schoology 
using their CPS google credentials to access and submit assignments. 

Student Meal Packs and Hubs: 

• On January 12 and January 18, students and families will be able to pick up meal packs 
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. at school 

oAII schools will serve as a meal hub with the exception of the following: Zoo Academy, 
Lighthouse and the Promise Center. Students/families of those schools may go to 
any other CPS location to receive their meal packs. 



• Community-Based Health Clinics: 

• All clinics are currently open; check the CPS website https://www.cps-k12 .org/families-
students/hea1th-wellness/school-based-centers/locations for the most up-to-date information. 

Community Vaccine Clinics Sponsored by CPS: 

• One of the best ways to stay healthy and reduce the impact of COVID-19 is to get fully vaccinated. 
This includes getting a booster for those who are eligible. We encourage all individuals ages 5 and up 
to get vaccinated. Please see some CPS-sponsored opportunities below: 

o Thursday, January 13, from 5:00-7:30 p.m. at Rockdale Academy 
o Thursday, February 3, from 5:00 - 7:30 p.m. at Rees E Price 
o Thursday, February 24, from 5:00 - 7:30 p.m. at Rees E Price 

Updated Quarantine Guidelines for Staff and Students: 

• The CDC has reduced quarantine times for some individuals with COVID-19. 
o 5 day quarantine period from onset of symptoms 
o Students and employees may return to school/the workplace on day 6 if they have no 
symptoms 
o Masks are highly recommended by the CDC on days 6-10 and already required as part of 
CPS protocol 

Student Technology Support: 

• Students should call the Family Technology Support Center for all technical needs/support 
(including how to log in, password issues, broken devices, etc.) at 513-363-0688. 

• To sign up for free Internet service/wifi through a partnership with Cincinnati Bell please call 
513-566-38@5. 

2840 Boudinot Avenue Cincinnati, OH 45238 Phone(513)363-0900 Fax(513)363-0920 

https://www.cps-k12


Dater Montessori Remote Learning 
School 2021-2022 

Staff Name Google meet code 

3-6 Team 

Megan Courtney daterl 113 

❖ Jessica Hutse gatorsl 113 

Yaulonda Harris dmharrisl 122 

❖ Lindsey Droege dmlindsey 1122 

Sarah Hattemer dmsarah 1111 

❖ Bridget Boyle dmbridget1111 

Megan Hodge DMhodgepink 

❖ Clarissa Brucato DMclarissapurple 

Juanita Johnson dmjohnsonl 120 

❖ Asia White dmwhite 1120 

Nora Marrero dmsnoral 112 

❖ Kim Deye dmrsdeye 1112 

Carol Niehaus dmniehausblue 

❖ Gretchen Smith dmgsmith 

Grace Anderson dml309 

❖ Sharon Roberto dm1309 

', 
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Staff Name Google meet code 

Cindy Yauch 

❖ Ann Ferguson 

Mary Freeman 

Coco Dean 

Jill Anspach 

❖ Kate Parker 

❖ Jomalys 
Pacheco-Candelario 

Emily Dennis 

❖ Angela Jones 

Sarah Doepke 

❖ Janie Conroy 

Olivia Garrigus 

❖ Mamai Powell 

Catherine Guy 

❖ Lisa Mulcahy 

Mary Beth Hill 

mscindydm 

mscindydm 

daterfreeman 

datercoco 

6-9 Team 

anspach 

parker 

jomalys 

dmmsemily 

dmmsangie 

dmdoepke 

dmconroy 

1st: g4tm3ox 
2nd: ijnqodt 
3rd: 4pzozlu 

dmguy 

dmmulcahy 

dmhill2023 

? 



Staff Name Google meet code 

❖ Gabriella Martinear dmgabby 

Jasmine Miller dmmiller 

❖ Teri Tekulve dmtekulve 

Debra Morrow-Soward dmsoward 

❖ Shaneisha Hocker dmhocker 

Sarah O'Bemier dmobemier 

❖ Lisa Milazzo dmmilazzo 

Tracey Peters dmpeters 

❖ Christine McDonald dmmcdonald 

Jenni Roark dmjenni 

❖ Alyna Neal dmalyna 

Natalie Shannon shannon 

❖ Janie Kennedy kennedy 

Ann Ward meet.google.com/zjs-oajy-zsn 

❖ Sharell Martin meet.google.com/zjs-oajy-zsn 

❖ Alix Lenihan meet.google.com/zjs-oajy-zsn 

9-12 Team 

Angela Fehr daterfehr 
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Staff Name Google meet code 

❖ Patti Haid daterhaid 

Connie Johnson daterj ohnson4 

❖ Cathy Benson daterbenson 

Julie Neal datemeal 

❖ Tyanna Baggett daterbaggett 

Tina Ray daterray 

❖ Shaquita Mitchell datermitchell 

Kaitlyn Whitley daterwhitley 

❖ Judy Geringer datergeringer 

Allison Wolff daterwolff 

❖ Starlene White daters tar 

Casey Croslin croslin 

•:• Tina Bronson bronson 

Julie Frampton frampton 

❖ Ronnie Berry berry 

Abby Vagedes vagedes 

❖ Taylor Merritts Merritts 

Billi Swingle daterswingle 
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Staff Name Google meet code 

Peggy Cummings daterswingle 

❖ Anna Fer don daterswingle 

Intervention Specialist 

Beth Carpenter 

Elise Hinger 

Lisa Hinger 

Ann Myers 

Kris Short 

Clare Sillett 

Andrew Houston (Art) 

Brian Huhtala (Band) 

Jeanine Jason (Music) 

Kimberly Johnson 
(Library-Tech) 

Brenda Kortekamp (Gifted 
program) 

Nanci Butler (Gifted 
program) 

Jenny Kuhn (Physical 

dmbethc 

dater hinger 

dmlisahi 

datermyers 

short 

DMSillett 

Specialist 

artdmhouston 

huhtalaband 

musicdmjason 

dmlibrarymedia 

dmkort 

butler 

pedmkuhn 

~ 



Staff Name Google meet code 

Education) 

Support Services 

Joanne Johnson (OT) dmot 

Jessica Seuberling ( OT) daterot 

Diane Baldwin (PT) 

Becky Kontonichkas (SLP) speechmsk 

Kailey Longpre (SLP) freyspeech 

ESL 

Allison Abrahim dmabrahim 

Bouchara Belcadi dmbelcadi 

Reading Specialist 

Beth Strohmeier-Wentz DMBSW 

Robin Thierauf htt12s://meet.google.com/gtj-rvks-tjc 

Other 

Megan Koch dmkoch 

Christine Miller DaterSSWMiller 

Nancy Mays DMMays 

R 
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PREPARING STUDENTS 

FOR LIFE 
Hello Dater Montessori Family! 

Keeping students in schools and maintaining a healthy classroom is our top priority, which is 
why we are_excited to partner with Thermo Fisher and Color to provide free COVID-19 testing 
for all our students and staff. The screening for Dater Montessori is scheduled to start Tuesday, 
October 19th , and will continue weekly on the same day. 
Our testing program works in the following way; 

• With supervision, students will be able to quickly swab their own noses and place their 
swab in a test tube . 

• The Thermal Fisher staff will place the tubes into materials provided for shipping, and 
transport to labs, 

• The samples are tested, and results are relayed back to schools within 12-48 hours. 
We are inviting you to register your student for testing. Only registered students 11 years old 
or younger can be tested. The registration process takes less than five minutes and only needs 
to be completed one time per student. 
To participate you must register your student by either indicating a return call from our Hotline 
Team or if prefer you can register online without a phone call at 

I~~, ~: ;: :: · https://home.color.com/covid/sign-up/start?partner=tf-cin-364-students 
The Hotline Team will be available for support if you choose to register on line without the 
return phone call. 513-363-0527. 
Please return this form indicating if you are interested in your student participating in the 
program or not. 

□ Yes, I am interested in registering my student for COVID-19 testing 

□ I consent to being called by the COVID Hotline Team . 

0 I prefer to register online at the above listed link. 

□ No, I am not interested in registering my child(ren) for COVID-19 testing 

Print Your Name: 

Student Name: 

Contact Number: 

Signature:______________ 

https://home.color.com/covid/sign-up/start?partner=tf-cin-364-students


PREPARING STUDENTS 

FOR LIFE 

ATTENTION 
ALL DATER MONTESSORI PARENTS! 

FREE COVID-19 POOL TESTING PROGRAM 

FOR ALL STUDENTS 

Cincinnati Public Schools are partnering with Thermo Fisher and Color to offer FREE pooled 
COVID-19 testing for students. 

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY! 
Register your student at 

https://home.color.com/covid/sign-up/start?partner=tf-cin-364-students 

OR 
Call our COVID Hotline Team at {513) 363-0527 

**Students will be tested once every week beginning Tuesday, Octoberl19th ** 

Testing is not required, but highly encouraged to keep our school community safe . Pooled testing means that two or 
more people provide specimens that are combined together in one laboratory test; individual results are NOT available . 
Results will be shared with you and & designated school personnel 24-48 hours after specimen is received in our labs. If 
your student is found to be a part of a positive pool Cincinnati Public Schools will follow state and local guidelines 
regarding quarantine. 

For more information on testing with Thermo Fisher and Color, including self-swab testing and receiving results, head to 
Color's Support FAQs 

Thank you for helping us create a safe and healthy Dater Montessori community 

https://home.color.com/covid/sign-up/start?partner=tf-cin-364-students


Cincinnati Public Schools coronavirus testing 
program: frequently asked questions 

How does the registration process work? 

You' ll receive an emai l from your schoo l inviting you to 
register your chi ld for testing and provide consent. Our 
registration portal is secure and easy to use, and it's the 

fi1·st step to implementing our testing program at your 
school. Only reg istered participants can be tested. 

The registration process takes less than five minutes 
and on ly needs to be completed one time per chi ld. The 

quest ionnaire is available in both English and Spanish. It 
can be done on a computer, tablet, or mobi le device that 

is connected to the internet. You wi ll not have to create an 
account or remember any passwords. If you don't have 
access to a device, talk to your school about additional 

options for reg istration. 

How does the actual coronavirus testing 
process work? 

We provide schools with shmt nasal swabs that make it 
easy and more comfortable for students to collect their 
own test sample. With supe1·vision, ch ildren wi ll be able 

to quickly swab their own noses and place their swab in a 
test tube. 

Teachers and other school staff can then simply place 

the tubes into materials that we provide for shipping, and 

ai-range fm the materials to be picked up for transport to 
labs, where the samples are tested and resu lts are relayed 
back to schools within 12-48 hours. 



I've heard that nasal swabbing is uncomfortable and 
scary-is that true? 

No, our nasal swabs are short, comfortable, and easy to 

use. They're about the size of your everyday cQtton swabs, 
and tl1ey don't need to be inserted deep into the nose. We 

made sure to pick a short and more comfortable swab for 

our testing program. The swabbing process is so simple 
that kids can do _it themselves. Our program is no h1ore 
scary than kids picking their noses. 

What is pooled testing? Why is it used? 
We use pooled testing, which combines up to six people's 

samples into a tube for a sing le test, to make testing more 

efficient and affordable. If a pool comes back negative, it 

indicates that no one in the pool has coronavirus. On the 

other hand , if a pool comes back positive, it indicates that 
at least one person in the pool has coronavirus . Pooled 

testing allows for accurate results and identification of 
positive pools fm a lower cost than individual testing. 

This helps your child 's school keep costs down wl1 ile stil l 

effectively testing everyone. 

What happens when a pool 's result comes 
back positive? 

If a pool is positive, you will fo llow your school district 's 
guidelines. Most often, people in the pool return home or 

stay at home unti l they receive a negative result from a 
fol low-up test. This helps keep teachers and otl1er students 

safe and allows in-classroom learning to continue with 
minimal disruptions. 

Will my child 's results be shared with other students? 

No; you1· ch ild's privacy is important to us, and we've made 

sure that we keep all information secure and protected . 

No other students or teachers will have access to your · 
chi ld's results. 

I thought that kids can't catch coronavirus-why do we 

need to take all these precautions? 
Kids can, and do, catch coronavirus. Kids are more like ly 
to be asymptomatic, or show no visible signs of sickness, 
but they can sti ll spread the virus to teachers, staff, and 

other students. As cases are dropping for adu lts due to 

vaccinations, children now account for over 20% of total 

U.S. coronavirus cases.1 

Add itionally, schools can have spikes and outbreaks of 

coronavirus, and regula1· and consistent screening is the 

best way to mitigate tl1e risk of that happening at your 

chi ld's school. 

Why do we need to test everyone? Shouldn't we just 

test those who have symptoms? 
Bringing kids back into schools and maintaining a 

healthy classroom is our top priority, which is why we 

recommend testing everyone. Many kids who are infected 

are asymptomatic, meaning that they don't show signs of 
sickness when infected with coronavii-us. Because of this , 

kids who appear healthy can still spread the vi rus to their 

teachers and peers. 

In addition, at the time of any given test, students, 

teachers, or staff may be pre-symptomatic-they've 
recently been infected and have not yet developed 
symptoms . The best way to avoid undetected infections 
and stop the spread of the virus early is to test everyone, 
and to do so on a frequent basis . 

References j,\1UBLJc 

1. Children Now Account For 22% Of New U.S. COVID Cases. Why Is That? ff~'>,, IPREPARING STUDENTS 

Coronavirus Updates. NPR, postedMay 3, 2021. ii~~ FOR LIFE 

Find out more at thermofisher.com/safeschools 
@ 2021 Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. All rights reserved. All trademarks aIe t11e property of Thermo Fisher Scientific and its 
subsidiaries unless ot11erwise speci fi ed. COL114644 0521 

https://thermofisher.com/safeschools


We understand that runny nose and congestion are very common among 
small children. Unfortunately, they are also common COVID symptoms. 

If your child has any of the symptoms below, please keep them at home 
and call the attendance line to report that your child will be absent due to 
illness. I will reacrutfflli~,.,.ftl..once I am notified of your child's absence. 

*Fever/Chil 
*Cough 
*Shortness 
*Headache 

sea/vomiting 
rrhea 
nny nose/Congestion 

Your child will be able to return to school based on ONE of the following: 

IfCOVID results are negative and your child's symptoms appear to be resolving. 

After a 10 day isolation from the start of their symptoms if you opt NOT to test for COVID. 

CLOSE CONTACT INFORMATION: 

• Ifyour child is identified as a close contact, they may remain in school for "In-school quarantine" 
as long as they do not have any of the COVID like symptoms listed above. They will remain in 
class as usual. 

• If they develop symptoms while being a close contact, they will have to remain home for 10 days 
from start of symptoms 

• It is suggested to monitor for symptoms for up to 14 days from last known contact. 

COVID testing is available here at the school Monday-Friday from 8am-4pm. 
Consents are available and must be signed in order for your child to be tested. 

The sample will be sent to Cincinnati Children's Hospital for testing. 
Turnaround time for results are now taking up to 48 hours 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me 

Nurse Kisha 

513-363-0921 



EVERYONE is a Member of 
Friends of Dater Montessori {FODM)! 

) 

FODM is a 501 (c) nonprofit organization that began in February 1995, which oversees 
all the fundraising for our school. 

FODM's mission is to provide equipment, supplies, and activities that would otherwise 
not be possible due to diminishing school budgets. All money raised directly 

supports and enriches the educational experience of our Dater Montessori students. 
All donations are tax deduQtible. 

FODM elects parent representatives each spring for the following school year. 
There are three parent representatives for each level: 

3-6 (PreK- kindergarten), 6-9 (1 st grade to 3rd grade), and 9-12 (4th grade to 6th grade). 
There is also one teacher representative for each level. 

Board members vote on all funding requests, and purchases. 

FODM meetings are the second Thursday of each month at 4: 15pm virtually on Google 
Meets. Be on the lookout for a link on our FODM Facebook page. 

www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofdatermontessori 
ALL Dater Montessori families are invited to attend!! 

We discuss upcoming events and school business, review funding requests , and 
brainstorm ways to keep the community involved. 

Keeping in mind the unpredictability of the school year, 
these events may change. 

Follow our FB page and watch the Tuesday folder for more information! 

POSTPONED - Harvest Moon - October - carnival style event to celebrate the 
beginning of fall, and the school year. Each classroom has a booth, or a table. Games, 
Food, and Fun! Stay tuned for information from your student's teacher, or room parent. 

POSTPONED - Dater Bazaar - Nov/Dec - vendors from our community sell their 
goods and services. 

Dater After Dark - February - an adult only silent auction. 
Drinks, dancing, and food, at a reception hall. 

Walk-A-Thon - May 20, 2022 - our largest, and most anticipated school, and 
community wide fundraiser. 

It's going to be a fabulous year! Thanks for your support! 
friendsofdatermontessori@gmail.com 

www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofdatermontessori (10.12.2021) 
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR 
DATER MONTESSORI EVERY TIME YOU SHOP 

NO MORE CLIPPING 

SCAN YOUR RECEIPT! EARN FOR OUR SCHOOL! 
Use the Box Tops app to scan your store receipt, find participating products and instantly add cash to 
your school's earnings online. From playground equipment to technology to library books, your school 

can use this money to help teachers and students get the supplies they need. 

HOW TO GET STARTED 
Download the app to your smart phone or tablet 

Search for our school by zip code: 45238 
Then select: Dater Montessori School FOO 

Fill in your information to create your account 
Start scanning receipts!! 

CONVENIENT 
Redeem anywhere, anytime within 14 

days of purchase 

EASY TO USE 

Automatically finds Box Tops products 

on your receipt . ..a
REAL TIME 

Your school's earnings are updated 

online with every scan 

EXTRA CASH 

Access special bonus offers on top of 
Sign up to start earning today!

your Box Tops earnings 
-

SIGN UP FOR FREE

t1 Apn;ast~;~ 
Al ready have an accocmt? Sign In 

► GETITON 

Google Play 



Did you know shopping at 

'\w!Kr'ca_er 
can earn money for our school?? 

HOW TO SIGN UP: 

Option 1 - Through the Kroger website: 

1. Follow the link: https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards 

2. Create/sign in with your digital Kroger account. 

3. Search either by the organization name Friends of Dater Montessori or Organization 
Number TP964. 

4. Click ENROLL 

Option 2 - Through the Kroger app: 

1. Download the Kroger app and create/sign in with your digital Kroger account. 

2. Click on the MORE drop down in the top right corner. 

3. Click Rewards - Community Rewards - Search for Organization 

4. Search by organization name Friends of Dater Montessori or by Organization Number 
TP964. (If you cannot find Friends of Dater Montessori on the Kroger App try using the 
Kroger Website - Option 1 above). 

5. Click ENROLL 

If you have issues, you can call Kroger at 1-800-576-4377 and they can sign you up. 

Now you are ready to earn money for Friends of Dater Montessori! 

At the bottom of your Kroger receipts it will say 

"You requested Kroger to donate to Friends of Dater Montessori" 

Any transactions moving forward using the Shopper's Card number associated with your digital 
account will be applied to the program, at no added cost to you. 

10.18.21 

https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards


amazons mile 
You sho; Amazon gives. El 

Shop on Amazon? 
That's fundraising for Friends of Dater Montessori!! 

How to use AmazonSmile How to use AmazonSmile using the 
on a WEB BROWSER: Amazon app on your MOBILEPHONE: 

1. Visit smile.amazon.com 1. Open the Amazon Shopping app 
2. Sign in with the same account you 2. Navigate to the main menu (=) 

use for Amazon .com 3. Tap on Settings and then select 
3. Search and select Friends of Dater "Amazon Smile" 

Montessori School 4. Search and select Friends of Dater 
4. Start shopping! Remember to Montessori School and then follow 

checkout at smile.amazon.com to the on-screen instructions to turn ON 
generate donations for your chosen AmazonSmile in the mobile app 
charity. 5. Once AmazonSmile has been 
Tip: Add a bookmark to make it activated in your app, future eligible 
easier to shop at smile.amazon.com. app purchases will generate a 

donation for Friends of Dater 
Montessori School! 

At this time - AmazonSmile in the app is not available for iPads and other tablet devices. 
To shop AmazonSmile on your tablet, type smile.amazon.com into the browser. 

**You will have to renew your AmazonSmile charity choice TWICE a year to make 
sure you are still donating to Friends of Dater Montessori School!!** 

How to check my AmazonSmile renewal status in the app? 

A.mazonSm,le renewal happ-ens t-.v1ce a year. To check your cuITTnt AmazonSmile st.rh.1s or know when the n,;,:,.t renewal per ,od w,11 be 

1. Open the Amazon Shoppmg app on your phone 

2 Choose Setting~ -nth.! main menu I=") 
:; Choose AmazonSm,le to see if ,t's turned ON 

Your AmazonSmile Settings 

Mary•J Pla,~S..:attt• 
., ',P11"P'.'/f,j( onr!f-d?;)\1 

rh•rwr-cM<,ty 

No~h's Phone 
ON A 

- Next renew;it: ~l'b,:, 

10.18.21 
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How to use Code Coupon. 
Your unique code is: "FBDAM021" You will put this in the coupon code. And 
when it submits it will say *A Discount if $0.00 has been applied to your 

order* this will be your reassurance that the coupon code has been captured. 

You can also encourage folks to list the school's name in the comments 
section of their check out if they want to be triple sure that it has worked. 

Again, you are open to shopping the entire website but if you click on Books -
Book Fair (at the bottom) then you can select by grade range, and we have 

highlighted a few of the most popular and most requested book fair titles from 
the past year along with the newest releases. 

You can also use your coupon code in store or over the phone with curbside pick-up 
orders. 
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Hello, Dater Gators! 
Happy New Year! 

My name is Ms. Rachael Parker, and I am your new Resource Coordinator 
from Cincinnati Public School1s Lead Agency, Learning Through Art, Inc.! 

I am very excited to serve the Dater Montessori school in this role. My 
goal is to listen, learn, and assist every student, family, educator, and 

stakeholder to thrive in 2022! Teamwork makes the dream work! 

In the coming weeks and months, Learning Through Art, Inc. will wrap you 
and your family in literacy, art, and kinesthetic learning activities. We will 
share our extraordinary Books Alive! For Kids® program in the classroom, 

at home, and in the community. I invite you to join us as we make books 
come alive through sight, sound, and touch! 

You can follow along at home by signing up for your free account using 
the QR code below or visiting www.ltafamilywraP-.com/signuP-

* 

*.. 

•I!] .. 

Any questions for Ms. Parker? 
Telephone: (513) 363-0900 Ext. 30969 

Email: rachael@lartinc.com 
www.booksaliveforkids.com 

... 
llr 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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iHola, Dater Gators!! 
jFeliz ano nuevo! 

Mi nombre es Sra. Rachael Parker y soy su nueva Coordinadora de Recurses de la 
Agencia Principal de las Escuelas Publicas de Cincinnati, Learning Through Art, Inc.! 

Estoy muy emocionado de servir a la escuela Dater Montessori en este puesto. jMi 
objetivo es escuchar, aprender y ayudar a todos los estudiantes, familias, educadores y 

partes interesadas a prosperar en 2022! iUn trabajo en equipo hace que el sueno 
funcione! 

En las proximas semanas y meses, Learning Through Art, Inc. lo envolvera a usted y su 
familia en actividades de alfabetizacion, arte y aprendizaje cinestesico. iCompartiremos 

nuestros extraordinaries Books Alive! Programa para ninos en el aula, en casa y en la 
comunidad. jLo invito a unirse a nosotros para hacer que los libros cobren vida a traves 

de la vista, el sonido y el tacto! 

Puede seguirlo en casa registrandose para obtener su cuenta gratuita utilizando el 
codigo QR a continuacion o visitando www.ltafamilywrap.com/signup 

lAlguna pregunta para la Sra. Parker? 
Telefono: (513) 363-0900 Ext. 30969 

Correo electronico: rachael@lartinc.com 
www.booksaliveforkids.com 

,.. ... 
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Bonjour, Dater Gators! 
Bonne annee! 

Je m'appelle Mme Rachael Parker et je suis votre nouvelle coordonnatrice des 
ressources de l'agence principale de l'ecole publique de Cincinnati. Learning 

Through Art, Inc. ! 

Je suis tres heureux de servir l'ecole Dater Montessori dans ce role. Mon objectif 
est d'ecouter, d'apprendre et d'aider chaque eleve, famille, educateur et partie 
prenante as'epanouir en 2022 1 Le travail d'equipe est a l'origine d'un travail de 

revesl 

Dans les semaines et les mois a venir, Learning Through Art. Inc. vous plongera, 
vous et votre fami lle. dans des attivites d'alphabetisation, d'art et 

d'apprentissage kinesthesique. Nous partagerons nos extraordinaires Books Alive ! 
Programme pour les enfants en classe. a la maison et dans la communaute. Je 

vous invite a vous joindre a nous pour donner vie aux livres par la vue, le son et le 
toucher! 

Vous pouvez suivre a la maison en creant votre compte gratuit en utilisant le 
code QR ci-dessous ou en visitant www.ltafamil1Jwrap.com/signup 

Des questions pour Mme Parker ? 

Telephone : (513) 363-0900 Ext 30969 
Courriel : rachael@lartinc.com 

www.booksaliveforkids.com 
,. fr 

" * * * 
it--
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The Dater Gator Pantry is OPEN and ready for 
shopping! Items in the pantry are available to 
anyone in the Dater community-no cost, and 

no questions asked. 

CLOTHES...FOOD...SCHOOL SUPPLIES...CLEANING SUPPLIES...HYGIENE ITEMS 

The pantry is located in the lobby to the left of 
the steps. During school hours, the pantry is 

open. Come in, grab a bag, and take what you 
need! 
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Gators Pantry est de retour 

Le garde-manger Gators est OUVERT et pret pour le 
shopping! 

Les articles du garde-manger sont a la disposition de tous les 
membres de la communaute Dater, sans frais et sans poser 

de questions. 

VETEMENT... NOURRITURE... FOURNITURES SCOLAIRES... PRODU ITS DE NETTOYAGE.. . ARTICLES 
D'HYGIENE 

Le garde-manger est situe dans le hall agauche 
des escalier. Pendant les heures de classe, le garde

manger est ouvert. Entrez, prenez un sac et prenez ce dont 
vous avez besoin! 

Si vous souhaitez faire des dons au Garde-manger, veuillez deposer dons le bac 
portant la mention Dons 



1/18/22 , 10:47 AM Looking for AJ Wahl 

Subscribe Past Issues Translate• 

View this email in your browser 

Good morning, 

I have some disheartening news to share. Our student, AJ Wahl, is officially 

missing. She left her home Friday evening walking towards Clifton and has not 

been heard from since. Unfortunately, she left her cell phone at her home. Her 

father, Dain, is extremely worried and concerned. At this point in time both the 

Cincinnati Police and the FBI are involved in this investigation. An Amber Alert 

will be issued today. 

Please circulate this flyer. Any little bit of information would be helpful! 

Let's all keep AJ and her family in our thoughts and prayers! 

Teresa 

Copyright © 2022 The School For Creative and Performing Arts, All rights reserved. 
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TRACK IS BACK 
Track & Field Sign ups ARE NOW OPEN! 

Signups end Friday, February 6, 2022 @ 11:59pm. DO NOT MISS OUT! 

Registrations are only taken online. Emergency & Waiver forms along with payments are due 
on February, 6th 2022. 
St Catharine Track & Field Running Cougars 
We are excited to offer track and field for students in grades K-8 who love to run, jump and have fun 
again this year. The goal of this program is to keep our kids healthy and active in the younger grades 
while fostering healthy competition in the higher grades. Track is also a great cross-training activity for 
off-season athletes! 

Practice days are Mondays and Wednesdays. Practice begins mid-March, with Meets starting late 
March and runn ing through mid-May. 

Online Sign-up and Fee payment at 

http:// stc-at h I etics. o rg/ a th I et ics/track 
Fees are $65 for our neighboring schools for the 2021 season. (Which includes a team t-shirt) . Fees 
MUST be paid online. 

We look forward to another great track season in 2022! 

If you have any questions, please contact : 

Rodney Lear Mary Kohler 
Track Coordinator Assistant Track Coordinator 
stcatharinet rack@ gmail .com 



Junior Tennis 
Clinics 
February7:-April 3 

Clinic Times 

Member: $114 Non-Member: $137 

Member: $172 Non-Member: $206 

Member: $258 Non-Member: $310 

Member: $258 Non-Member: $310 

Member: $258 Non-Member: $310 

Member: $334 Non-Member: $401 

Match Play 

\. 513-451-4233 Creek Rd. ~ westerntfc.com 

Aspecial thanks to llll" sponsoo 

https://westerntfc.com
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